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Tomanek Hall dedicated at ceremony Saturday 
Crlckett Reese 
Ad Representative 
sas State Senate in 1 %2 and served 
for six years. He later was elected to 
the 91 st U.S. Congress and served for 
six tenns. In 1981 Sebelius retired 
Dedication ceremonies for from public service. 
Tomanek Hall were Saturday in the Rep. Sebelius served on the Board 
Beach-Schmidt Performing ArtsCen- of Trustees of the FHSU Endowment 
tcr. Association. was president of the 
11Jelhn»story, 85,000squarc foot FHSU Alumni Association and twice 
facility was dedicated to the fonner received distinguished achievement 
president of Port Hays State Univer- awards from the University. 
sity, Gerald W. Tomanek, who spent Both Hayden and Roberts remi· 
nearly SO years of his career involved nisced about their friends and col· 
in the university and its students. leagues Tomanek and Sebelius. 
AtSaturday'sdedicationcercmony Roberts recalled Sebelius as being 
for Jeny Tomanek Hall, Jerry and "the loudestcheerleader for Fort Hays 
Ardis Tomanek .. humbly" accepted State" at Capitol Hill. In fact, while 
the honor bestowed upon them and attending the university, Sebelius was 
their family. indeed a cheerleader. Sebelius' fam-
Throughout the afternoon, ily donated his megaphone that is in 
Tomanek often thanked his well wish· an encased display in the lobby of 
gratefully, although he often pro- Tomanek Hall. 
tested many others were just as de· Roberts entenained the audience 
serving of the honor. by saying "while in Congress Keith 
Joining Tomanek Saturday were was lobbied by several people. Now 
current FHSU President Ed he finally has his own lobby." 
Hammond; Mike Hayden. fonner AlthoughBobDoleandBillGraves 
go,..emorofKansas;PatRobens, U.S. schedules prohibited them from at-
Congressman; and Kenneth Havner, tending the ceremony. both sent let-
Kansas Board of Regents . ters expressing their congratulations 
Also in attendance for the cer- to both Tomanek and Sebelius. 
emony were Bette Sebelius and her Tomanek first came to FHSU as a 
two sons Doug and Gary Sebelius. freshman in 1938. After World War II 
Mrs. Sebelius and her sons were in he joined the biology faculty and even-
attendance for the dedication of the tually became the chair of the depan-
K.eith G. Sebelius Lobby, located in mcnt,chairofthedivision. viceprcsi-
Tomanek Hall, dedicated in memory dent of academic affairs and finally to 
of her late husband fonner Republi- the presidency. which he held from 
can Congressman Keith Sebelius. 1976 until his retirement in 1987, 
Sebclws ~ved his bachelor of_ .. ~ording ma pre.ss.ielcasc. .. ·-_ 
arts degree from FHSU and his law Anexpcrtontheprairiesandgrass-
degree from George Washington 
University. 
Sebeli us was appointed to the Kan-
GRAND OPENING Ardis and Jerry Tomanek, Kenneth Havner and President Hammond, celebrate after the ribbon cutting at 
Tomanek dedication Tomanek Hall on Saturday afternoon. Tomanek served as president of the university for eleven years. (University Leader photo by 
see page 4 Mark Bowers) 
Welcome to the Greek life 
James A. Smith 
Staff Writer 
In an age of nationally declin-
ing campus and community sup-
port for the college Greek system. 
~hing and pledging the right per-
son is imperali ve forany men's or 
women's fraternity. 
Rushing a person means trying 
to get him or her to join an organi-
i.ation. and pledging is the process 
of education into that organization 
that comes before full member-
ship. 
During theopcningdays of this 
semester on Fort Hays State 
University's campus. members of 
the seven Greek houses are trying 
to rush and pledge the right men 
and women. 
"Our rush went really well," 
Jana Copp. Beloit senior. said. 
Copp is the rush chair for the Sigma 
Sigma Sigma women·~ fraternity, 
and was pleased to see so many 
rushecs going through the proce~~-
11,irty-seven girls went through 
rush. and they were all quality 
girls ." 
Women', formal rush. which 
works much differently from the 
men's, toot place during the week 
preceding the fall semester. The 
rush program is structured by t~ 
Panhellcnic Council, which i, a 
commitatt comprised of member\ 
from each of the three women·, 
tiou,es, anduch house adhere, to 
the IChedUlet and gufdeline& ~t 
fonh by the comminee. 
The Panhellenic rush proaram 
IDCJk place o..-er the couttt of three 
days. On Thunday. the rushee., 
Mft taken to e«h hoote and given 
~. fo41o<Ned b-y hoUle p.rties. 
'1llal's the nish( wtieft we get 
10 know them." Amy Crotts. 
Elhttwood leftior. uid. 
CroUa Md tw Alpha Gamma 
0-...,. Chet, peifonned lkiu 
for lhe,...... °"Friday . ..t..oc«d-
ing to Crotts. "This is the day when 
each house rushes for itself." 
After the second day of activities, 
the hou scs divide the number of rush-
ecs by three. Thisdetenninesthenum-
bcr of women each house is allowed 
to pledge each semester. 
The third day of women's rush fell 
on the Sunday before the first day of 
classes. 
Each house had a preference party, 
and each rushec signed a preference 
card. giving their first and second 
choices for the houses they would like 
to join . 
"Rush for us went belier than ex-
pected." Crotts said. "It seems like 
the numbers and the quality seem to 
go up each year." 
"Some of the most qualified 
women I've seen in years went 
through." Gina Berti, Longmont. Col. 
senior, said. "but 1 still think the rush 
program could be stronger." Berti, 
the president of the Delta Zeta hou~. 
cited publicity a~ a big problem. "I 
don' t think that people really hear 
about the many good things that 
Greeb do.·· 
Women· s infonnal rush continues 
throoghout the ensuing c;chool year. 
Men· s ru~h. which went i nfonnall y 
over the summer. can also go indefi-
nitely . 
"We don ' t have as many restric-
tions as the women do," Derck Wil-
son, Lacrosse sophomore, said . "Our 
main guidelines arc that we practice 
dry rush (without alcohol). and that 
we don't hadmouthlheocha fra1cm1· 
ties 
WilM>n and hi~ Tau Kappa Epsilon 
hmthcnuy they have a bit of a differ-
ent approech to fall ru5h. 
"We don't usually ru~h hard in the 
!Rimmer. like some houses do," Wil-
!IOfl '8td. "We're more relaxed ahout 
it. We try to let them come to us. and 
then we don't just try to 11ell the hou~. 
We meet guys throuah clasu:, 
intramural,. and from our homc-
1own1." 
Br.cf Hcru..ke. a Gttic~y. Colo. 
sophomore, is the rush chair fur 
Sigma Chi. 
"We look for guys who be-
lieve in the same ideals we do." 
Hertzke said, "and we invite them 
over 10 the house for different 
activi ties. Then we get to know 
them, and let them get to know 
us, and we tell them what our 
fraternity is all about. We also 
insist that our pledges be aca· 
demically sound." 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon frater-
nity, in addition to parties and 
barbecues, uses freshmen awards 
to rush potential members. 
' 'We have what we call the 
Balanced Man scholarship 
award," Justin Gee. Ullyses SC· 
nior. said. "which is given based 
on things like grade point aver-
age and athletic and leadership 
e:11perience in high school." 
lneSigma Nu colony on cam-
pus is in a bit of a different situ-
ation from the rest of the fratemi-
tic!i. 
·'We call and send letters ro 
the incoming freshman," Todd 
Sandoval, Dodge City senior. 
~ id, "and we visit thrn.e who arc 
interested." 
lncdiffcrcncebctwecnSigma 
Nu and the o<hcrchap(en on c.am-
pu~. besides the fact they arc not 
actually a chanered fraternity , i~ 
the fact that they have no house. 
"We have our meetings in the 
Union," Sandoval said. "and right 
now we're lookina at seven men 
who will probably go on to be 
candidates." 
One of the things that charac-
teriics Sigma Nu is tht fact they 
were founded in protest c,( haz. 
1n1 on Virginia Mil i tary 
Institute· s campua. 
Each frtcemity hou..c is cur-
rently ruahina betw~n 1.5-20 
~n. and C*:h hopea to have a 
lar,e portion of dK* lhell 1i,n 
bide bef<Jft lhe end of Seplem-
ber. 
Overcoming language barriers 
Marsha Atteberry 
Staff Writer 
Studying abroad can be a frighten-
ing experience. Difference~ in focxl 
and clothing can he easily overcome. 
hut one obstacle is not as simple - an 
unfamiliar language. 
The Hays Language lnstitute's 
<HLJ) main goal is to help foreign 
students learn En gl ish as a second 
language. so 1hcy ma} at1cnd regular 
classe!;, according to Mark Davis, di-
rector of HLI. 
HU "primarily prepares interna-
tional students in English proficiency 
{so they are ahle l to attend the Univer-
sity." Davis ,;aid 
Most students learn ahoul the pro-
gram through frie nd.s or relatives who 
write home. Others hear about it from 
representatives that recruit students. 
according to Davis. 
The Institute also provides students 
the chance to study abroad. 
These students would nonnally be 
overlooked because of the language 
barrier. Davis said. 
The students learn in a student 
centered classroom where group work 
takes place. lney also use II ideos and 
computer programs. Davis said. 
In upper levels of the program. stu-
dentc; are lectured as they take notes. 
The goal. as a s tude nt progresses. is 
.. to bridge the gap between a HU 
classroom and a Fort Hayicla.~mom:· 
Davis said. 
Student~ are in cla.~S.C\ from 9 a.m . 
tu 4 p.m. Core cla...ses are taken in the 
moming. These classes include gram-
mar, listening and speaking. 
In the afternoon. reading. writing 
and an elective are taken. The elec-
ti ve could include a vocabulary, con-
versation. or idiom class. 
HLI came to Fort Hays State Aug. 
22. 1994. 
"In the course of the past year, we 
have passed through our doors over 
I 00 students," Davis said. 
The Inst itute started with IS stu-
dents and currently has 30 students 
from IO different countries. 
Davis would like to get FHSU stu-
dent\ invo lved with HU. Foreign 
students "would like more contact 
with American student.~ ... Davis said. 
Interested FHSU students who 
would like 10 help c:an c.:ontacr Davis 
in Picken 200 or call campus exten-
~ion 4325. 
Rising interest in 1996 alternative 
is bad news for Democrats 
John King 
AP Political Writer 
WASHINGTO~ fAP l - Oppo~i-
tion to Rcpuhlican polic1e~ in Con· 
gress and disenchantment ~,th Pre\1· 
dent Ointon arc comh1nmg to in· 
croue suppon (Of the idea of an inde-
pendent presidential candidace in 
1996. according to a poll relca.~ 
Wednesday. 
TilC national Time\ Mirror Center 
for the People & 1be Pre\, 5urvey 
wgaesi., the: 111icc of the electorate 
ravonn11 an alternative choice for 
ptt;Sident i~ mott lihera l. and 11\()fe 
Democra,c. than the ,roup th.al tiroke 
with the two major J*ties to ,upport 
Rou Pero( in 1992. That could~ had 
news for the: Dcmocnn. 
And, in anodler pof~nual hlnw 10 
the ()emocnc.,. the \Urvey ,ho~ l 
lrideaftlt~iuned,ewhefl VOf• 
en were MUd how they would vo4e 
for Coapaa if the election to-
day - thi~ despite the mounting wor-
ries aboot GOP policies and increa~-
ingly negative views ofHOtL-.e Speaker 
Newt Gingrich. 
O,.,eraJI. the survey found 23 per-
cent of Americans favored an inde-
pendent pre,idential hid in 19%. up 
from 20 pcrc:ent in March and l :! 
percent in Dcccmhcr 1993 1be in-
come\ after two event, that 
have prompted considcrahle discus-
''°" of an independent hid: a meetintt 
of Rou Pttot'1 political organization 
and the announcement hy retiring 
Democratic Sen. Bill Bradley th.at he 
I\ coosidcring an independent run. 
Thiny-two percent oft~ in thi\ 
month's ~urvey wd they favored a 
Rep.iblican foqw~idient in 19% whi~ 
pm:-ent Yid they would li \:e to~ 
Pre.1tdent O infflfl ~-elected. 
Of the rroop favonna an in&~n-
drnt t,;d in 1996. 56 f"(!rcent alre-1')' 
dacrihe o.e,n,el~ u in&penden1 
V'041en. Bue 27 are Democnu 
c.orn,-ed with IJ ptrceflt Rq,uNi-
cans. 
And 45 percent of this group said 
they were more ~upportive of an ac-
tiv i~t government than is Clinton. 
"In 1992 the groundswell for an 
rndcpcndent came from Rcpuhlicans 
and ReJ)\Jhlican-lcaning independents 
unh.appy with George Bush.'' said 
Andrew Kohut. the sur.-ey director 
"Now they arc coming fmm the other 
\ ide hecau~ they arc frumated with 
Ointon and the Democrats." 
Soc that the , urvey didn't cont;i1n 
~ hering data for Repuhlican~ 
By 45 percent to 3R percent. ~ur -
vey ~dent, di~ppro..,.ed of the 
GOP Congreu' policie, di~r-
proval rate WL\ the same in mid-June. 
hut approval wa.~ ~li (thlly hi~~r then. 
at 41 percent 
In addition. the , urvc~· dl(lwC'd fur -
ther ero , 1on in the \ tan1ting of 
1996 election 
see page 3 
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Editor's Note: The "Generation X" and "Non-Traditional" columns will he printed side-by-side in every Tuesday edition 
of The University Leader for the duration of the semester. The purpose of the columns is Jo provide an informative and 
sometimes entertaining wok at student life on both sides of the coin. These columns are/or you. lfyou have any ideas or 
anecdotes, please write: Attn: Editor, The University Leader, Picken 104 and eilher send or drop the letter off in our office. 
Generation X 
Rebecca Schwerdtfeger generation. 
Editor/Columnist We are constantly struggling to 
stay afloat in a world that has suf-
fered through wars, freedom from 
The broadest term for our gen- slavery, womens libeny am! many 
eration, if one exists, would prob- other eras. 
ably be "individuality." We cling 10 an ideal that has 
Or so we would like to believe. emerged from the struggles of those 
"I am my own person," we say generations before us . .. the impor-
to ourselves each morning as we tance of the individual self. 
peer into the mirror and prepare to And yet, as some spark emerges 
face our peers in classes and at from each of us to set us apart from 
work. our neighbors, the more we are the 
And so, to prove we are indi· same. We are all searching. 
viduals, we go to exuemes. Some We all hope, even if we won't 
of us pierce non-traditional body admit it, that our spark of ingenuity 
parts. will be recognized in a positive light 
Oihcr5 use needles to inject dye by our peers. 
into their skin and create a picture I am no! proud to be a member of 
of some sort. the generation which allows indi-
Still otherS spend a lot of money viduality to divide ii and lose sighl 
or as small an amount of money as of. ics gifts that could be developed 
possible to make a statement for a more purposeful use than body 
through their garments. an. 
Finally, there arc those who are As a member of the ''Generation 
sure to present themselves so as X" clan, I sense a deeper pride from 
not to make any statement al all. a buzzword such as " unity" or 
We each have a small niche. A ·'strength." 
little something that we hope makes There is nothing wrong with our 
us just a bit different from the per- individuality , I just would like to sec 
son beside us. each of us display it as a gift and not 
Yes, "individuality"would have as a need for an identity . 
to be one of the closest key words Maybe we don't ha vc a buuword 
10 describe our generation. yet. That will come in time. We are 
As of yet, society ha.s labeled us a strong generation. with much to 
"Generation X." offer. 
''They have no identity, no sign The opponunily will present it-
to mark our time," people are fond self. I hope we arc ready when it 
of saying when speaking of our arrives. 
Letter to the Editor ___ _ 
.~Editor; .. 
·ve·sterday, 1 mai)ed'tlie papers 'for 
the Democratic nomination for State 
Representative for the 111 th District. 
I am a candidate for State Repre-
sentative because, with Delbert Gross 
indicating thal he will no! seek re-
election, it is import.ant that Hays and 
Ellie County have competent. slrong 
representation in the Kansas House. 
Because of the great amount of 
support and encouragement given me 
to run for this seat. I have decided to 
take on the task. 
My public service as a City Com-
missioner has proven that I am fis-
cally responsible, that I am a political 
moderate.and that I am a quick learner. 
The~ qualities will stand me in 
good stead if I am elected State Rep-
fesentative,. 
I am a life-long native of Hays and 
I am proud tnat6ur people have'earned 
the reputation of solving our own 
problems. 
Our response lo the water shortage 
is a gotXI ex.ample of that. 
There are similar problems al the 
state level which call for attention. 
Prohably my most valued charac-
ter trait is that I am a good listener. 
My intention in filin for this office 
this early is to use !he next year lo 
listen to the citizens of Hays and Ellis 
County to learn more ahout their con-
cerns and how I can best deal with 
those concerns on a State level. 
Sincerely. 
Eber Phelps 
Hays City Commi~sioner 
The University Leader will not be 
published Tuesday, Sept. 5 due to the 
Labor Day weekend. 
Non-Traditional 
-- Dina Ros.s home to take care of the family. 
Columnist then the Industrial Revolution 
forced women lo become more bold 
and daring, showing more flesh 
Reading Ann Lander's book Ency- than their grandmas ever did. 
clopedia A to z. I came upon an The miniskirt era caused women 
article about a subje(:t not muy to realize the need to have their 
people talk about, but whkh reflects legs smooth so they could be ad-
North-American attitudes towards mired - and felt - by males. 
llair - unwanted for females, dcsir- More and more. women in the 
able for men. United States have come to look 
Since I am from a country where upon the removal of hair as an 
most women do not shave their legs, essential part of groomin&, 
I do not feel off ended when I see According 10 some studies con-
someone who did not perf onn this ducted by men, most women feel 
"feminine" and private duty. leg hair looks masculine, there-
For reasons of hygiene, I strongly fore, they shave. 
recommend shaving the junction of To me, shaving my legs is a nui-
!he anns and body, but I am not sure . sance, but sometimes I feel un-
about the legs. American for not complying with 
1 have never heard of a case wh~re .society's rules. 
hairy legs stunk, but, many women So what? My refusal to follow 
complain .about painful in grown others is a matter of generations 
hair, as well as cuts and scars. and also of convictions. 
ls this silly practice necessary? The practice itself is demeaning 
Why would todays society require and anti-heroic. 
females 10 practice this fonn of self- How low can we go in this chau-
mutilation when the guys can do vinistic world? 
whatever they want with their hair, I cannot place my value on what 
or sometimes the tack of it? men think of my looks, but what is 
Nobody knows when this practice inside my heart. 
began. If women at the poolside want to 
I assume it happened when women make me a conversation piece, then 
had to engage in fierce competition the problem is theirs, not mine. 
for the small number of available Sometimes I wonder what the 
men after the world wars. future will hold for my teenage 
When males became so scarce, girls, especially when I've seen 
fcminity took on a new took. them shaving religiously since the 
Before, women were needed at early age of Lwelve. 
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· · • · ~tudents; talce pride iri the field you have chosen. ·Find; ; 
an :~ternship or a projects course of some nature to ,: 
life into your field of interest. . . 
.Fa,culty and staff members. take priqein the field you · 
. have chosen. Your influence is greater than you realize. ·. 
. Ren.ew the vigor with which you started~ Anen4 wbrk~ • 
shops, discover new methods. · . · · ..... ··•· .... 
Knowledge comes from learning .. · Leaming c0nie$ ::. 
from sharing and experience . . peepen your know~ge 
today. Make it come alive. · · · · 
Rebecca Schwe,dtf eg~,-·• 
Editof;-in~Chief : 
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Curse of the wiener dog men 
We are all aware of the stories 
which tell of men raised with wolve~. 
"These men adopt the charactcri~tics 
of their canine counterparts. though 
still remaining human in body . 
What many of us are left dread-
fully unaware of. however. is a simi-
lar faction of men. also raised in the 
wild and our of the context of human 
!OCicty. but this time with the wiener 
dogs - "wiener do« men." 
Ladi~. I am primarily add~~in!l 
you (though. men, by all mean., feel 
fmc to read on) hecawe we arc the 
onet most affected by thii race of 
individuals. and most of us have no( 
been properly pcepmed for the dan -
,eri that coincide with livintt in the 
midst of theK wifflef doj men 
Picture. if you will, the mml an . 
noying boy you've C'Vt.r dated (1 Yy 
·,x,y" mnpfy hec.auae all k:no-.. 
that by the time ma)es attend colkgc. 
they~""" 111d incapable of annoy-
int us to tht mne de,ree 
Nudte n~. wink wink:) 
Add IO him the OM thac U-~ to 
you to much i11 ju11ior h11th-
you tno.,.., the ont with ,reasy hair. 
whose t,reath al-
ways reeked nf 
h1nacca"' Yeah. 
him 
If you Cllm-
ht~ !he~ IWCl 
i ndiv1dual ~. yciu 
ha\·e the com-
p,1~1te pic ture o f 
a ..,.,ener dog 
JtaM Wlnttthe"l ma n , 1 t n c \'er 
Manar1n11 F..dnor hurt~ 1f tht.-:,; 3<.1 . 
rl1tinnally have 
~en caught . on 
occa.~1on or more. r,cking t~ir 
1 n Aliret,n cla,,;\ 1 
Wtth mew far, c;o.-.1 Here come~ 
the hard ran 
~n all have acce,.\ to a 
jl1Mt. v.nrld ,;panninji comport-r 
Herc. rht.-v k~ ,n c0ntact . renew. 
inf 1ht-1r 111,c~ ooi ,o,.. 10 ina~-
~ntly fnlln,,. al'f\\Jnd I~ orr-,,;1te ,r-n-
der until lhev ~<lef one to lht '~iITtt 
thal d\e littak .t d,1"' n and mame,; 
him. ,,v1nir him an 0f'f(lf1un1I) in 
~uce h,< (J't'C1('< 
L1d1c,. the tmut'>le ,,. th.111 th,< ma.<-
11vt COffli"'JfCf I( n<1< Ml)· I ... -a~·( •~1 
mean.~ of discussing their favorite 
episode of Rta,·i.s and Bwtth~ad. it 
al <.0 rnnta,n~ a 11st of females deemed 
accepcahlc 10 pu1'1'ue . 
You may already be at risk. 
If a wiener dog man has ever - and 
I mean from the time you were 1n 
diaper,; rn rhi~ ,·cry aflernoon - either 
had t~ audacity to ask you out orel~ 
followed at your httls like the wiener 
dog he t\ . your name i~ in that 
wrctcht.-d comi,urcr. 
Once your name 1s entered, i i can 
never he removed. 
S<i~ofu~ Cmy~lf. unfonuna1cly. 
, nc I uded l have already httn ~tined 
to I l1fc of wiener dog, niPJnnJ at our 
ht-ch and attcmptin(! ,Jobbery act\ of 
affection 
FOi' (')(her"( . then.- ,~ ycr hope 
To thM.e luckv fe.,.. yet free of rhe 
..,.,t'ncT dojl cune. l c1.-.k you ro httd 
m'i ..-arn1nir. that you may imrvive 
'\icn. I'm '10CT} to have et. · 
eluded you 1n th,~ little d1111Coune. hut 
a.,; I ~nt~ carliff. lam I woman . 
and am thilfffott (kl( ~irtt'd lo 
di~~ the !ICCT'Ct.\ o( our ~ndt-r . 
~ly t~ of yoon 
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Residents are making their own rules 
Kathy Hanson 
Staff Writer 
Residents of McMindes, Wiest, 
Custer, Agnew and McGrath Halls 
may wonder exactly who establishes 
the policies they are expected to fol-
low. 
Fellow residents create the poli-
cies dwingthcirservice on Hall Coun-
cil. McMindes, Wiest and Agnew 
Halls each have their own council. 
McGrath and Custer Hall combine 
residents for McCuster Hall Council. 
Policy-making is a function of Hall 
Councils because it allows students to 
establish standards for their peers. 
Basic policies of all halls include: 
no person under 21 may have alco-
holic beverages. Only residents over 
21 may possess and consume cereal 
malt beverages containing no more 
thM 3.2% alcohol. Smoking is only 
allowed in individual rooms with the 
door closed. Visitation hours for 
McMindes and Wiest residents are 10 
a.m. to l a.m. Monday through Thun-
day and l O a.m. Friday through I a.m. 
Sunday. 
Agnew. Custer. and M"°1'alh Halls 
aUow 24-hour visitation seven days a 
week. the most recent changes in their 
Hall Council policies. Residents of 
McMindes • first floor also have open 
visitation. 
Lisa Purcell acts as pro,ram coor-
dinator and Hall Council advisor for 
McMindes Hall. She said most poli-
cies stem from a Hall constitution 
created many years ago and recently 
revised. 
·~ last amendment. or change 
they made in the constitution, was 
instead of having males leave at mid-
night, they could scay until l am Sun-
day through Thursday night," she said. 
"If any type of rule or policy change 
needs to come about, it must originate 
in Hall Council." 
Residents of McMindes Hall can 
voice their opinions and concerns at 
any Hall Council meeting. Purcell 
feels that residents' input is very valu· 
able. 
"We try to make McMindcs Hall 
into a community atmosphere. This 
is their home basically for the ne1.t 
nine months. and we want them to be 
as comfonable here as they were at 
home," she said. 
Although Hall Councils are often 
viewed as a governing body, they do 
much more than create and enforce 
policies. 
A major portion of the councils' 
effons go to organizing fun activities 
for the residents and to participating 
in community projects. 
Brett Sprowls. program coordina-
rorand Hall Council advisorforWiest 
Hall said his hall plans to complete 
service projects for events such as 
Alcohol Awareness Weck and the 
display of the NAMES Quilt in Sep-
tember. 
Wiest Hall will also host annual 
events such as Casino Night and the 
Nut Fry for the residcncs. 
"All the halls will be working on a 
project called Buddy Bear. It's a 
Kansas official~ getting 
impatient with Nebraska over 
GRAND ISLAND, Neb. 
( AP)- It is time for Nebraska to 
live up ro its end of a 1943 
compactbetween Kansas.Colo-
rado and Nebraska over the 
sharing of Republican River 
Basin water, a Kansas official 
says. 
David Pope, scatc water en-
gineer for Kans», said officials 
in his state arc getting impatient 
and that if Nebraska doesn't 
cooperate on water conserva-
tion in the basin. Kansas will 
sue in federal court ·'sometime 
in 1996." 
Pope said at a Chamber of 
Commerce forum Wedneiday 
that Kansas political leaders are 
considering a legal action 
against Nebruka to get control 
of groundwater irrigation use 
in the Republican River Basin. 
"Clearly ifwe go to court. we'll be 
asking for damages," Pope said. But, 
"as long as we're out of the court-
house, we'll talk." 
Kansas has been limiting use of 
groundwater in the river basin south 
of lhe border with Nebraska, but Ne-
braska has done nothing to conserve 
groundwater use in southwestern and 
south-<:entral Nebraska, Pope said. 
Nebraska should begin by putting 
a moratorium on new irrigation wells 
in the Republican River Basin. he 
said. 
Scientific studies show groundwa-
ter irrigation in the river valley affects 
the amount of surface water going 
down the river, Pope said. 
The Republican River starts in 
Colorado and flows through Nebraska 
into Kansas. 
Pope said Nebraska legislators say 
they can't limit groundwater use be-
causeNebraskalawdoesn'trec-
ognize the relationship bet ween 
groundwa1er and surface wa-
ter. But Nebraska has the au-
thority to control groundwater 
use based on the 1943 Republi -
can River Compact between 
Kansas. Colorado and Ne-
braska. Pope said. 
That compact was approved 
by the three stale legislatures 
and Congress. and recognized 
groundwater in che river basin. 
Nebraska senators have con-
sidered legislation that would 
recognize the relationship be· 
tween surface water and 
groundwater. 
The bill is in interim com-
minee hearings. 
The next hearing is sched-
uled for Sept. 9 in the Bremer 
Community Center in Aurora. 
P'ain reliever /Fftlr 
llanols: For the t 
rrunor aches and pains 
common cold, headache, 
CUlar aches, backache, tor 
01 arthrit,s, for the pain 
cramps, and for reduction GI 
program where all the emergency 
vehicles carry around a teddy bear 
with them, and in any occurancc where 
small children arc involved, they'll 
give a teddy bear to the kids to com-
fon them," Sprowls said. 
Ellis County is hoping to institute 
this program with help from the resi-
dence halls. "It'll cost around $2,000 
and we're going to try and raise it," he 
added. 
Lanee Young. resident manager 
and Hall Council advisor for Custer 
Hall, said McCuster Hall Council will 
act as readers for the NAMES Quilt 
display for a service project. 
"We're having a barbecue at the 
beginning of the year to get everyone 
together and meet each other;· Young 
said. 
Agnew Hall Council hosted Agnew 
Fest last Thursday through Saturday 
which provided a variety of activities 
such as a pool tournament, water bal-
loon volleyball and a barbecue to in-
volve residents. David Renteria, 
resident manager and Hall Council 
Gingrich. R-Ga. Fifty-four percent 
said they had a negative view of the 
speaker. compared to 30 percent who 
held a favorable view. That negative 
rating is up from 37 percent in June. 
But the anxiety about GOP poli-
cies and deterioration of Ginifich's 
personal popularity hasn't translated 
into suppon for Democrats to retake 
control of Congress. 
Asked how they would vote in 
their districts if the election for Con-
gress were today. 50 percent said 
Republican, 43 percent Democrat and 
7 percent undecided. In November 
1994,just before Republicans gained 
more than 50 House seats, they had 
just a 45 percent to 43 percent edge 
over Democrats, with 12 percent un-
decided. 
"'That says less about the Republi-
cans and more about the Democrats," 
said Kohut, arguing that many voters 
simply do not believe Democrats are 
proving to be worthy opposition. 
OVER. 
_ _ __ ,. ,,., ___ ! __ ,__,., 
advisor said the council will also be 
working during Alcohol Awareness 
Week, Homecoming, and Ok.tobcr· 
fest projects. 
Reaidents of McMindes Hall can 
participate in upcoming events such 
as the American Heart Association 
walk, a people hunt contt:st and a 
monthly serving of birthday cake. 
Purcell said," A big portion of what 
Hall Council does is to 3ct people 
involved. We want the residents to 
feel like they know people, Chat they 
know what's going on. andthal they're 
well infonncd." 
McMindes Hall Council meets 
every Wednesday at 9:30 p.m. in the 
East Living Room. Wiest Ha11 Coun-
cil meets every Monday at 9:30 p.m. 
in the East Living Room. McCuster 
Hall council meets every Tuesday at 
9:30 p.m. in McGrath Hall. Agnew 
Hall Council has not yet established 
meeting times because they arc in the 
election process. 
All residents are encouraged to 
attend. 
199' election 
from page I 
For months, the potential indepen· 
dent presidential candidate with the 
most glowing poll numbers has been 
retired Gen. Colin Powell. But even 
he does not appear immune to the 
negative eff ccts of being associated 
with politics. 
In the new TI mes Mirror survey, 
62 percent viewed Powell favorably 
and 17 percent had an unfavorable 
view. While those are still numbers 
any politician would covet. Powell 
had a 67 percent favorable score in 
February.and only 11 percent viewed 
him unfavorably then. Powell's 
unfavorability scores jumped substan-
tially among his fellow black Ameri-
cans;just 8 percent of blacks viewed 
him unfavorably in February, but that 
number climbed to 28 percent in this 
survey. 
The Times Mirror center surveyed 
1.476 adults nationwide by telephone 
from Aug. 17-20. The margin of error 
was plus or minus 3 percentage points. 
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ITV hits 
FHSU 
Karl Sparks 
Staff Writer 
Thanks to Intcrative Television and 
Interface, courses for the long dis-
tance student have eliminated the 
"talking head" problem. 
For people who have distance bc-
twe.cn themselves, and a class chey 
want to lake at FHSU, telecourses, or 
taped classes, are available. 
An audio or video taped class, 
however, does not allow the student 
the opportunity to ask questions dur-
ing class. 
When a tclccoursc student "is sit-
ting at a distance, chere is just a 'talk-
ing head' going blah, blah, blah. There 
is no interaction between student and 
teacher," Connie Batten, FHSU In-
structional Designer for the Center 
For Teaching Excellence and Leam-
ing Technology, said. 
One approach which brings the 
distant students closer to cheir profes-
sor is Interactive Television. 
ln their fifth year at Hays, ITV 
classes are broadcast live to six other 
locations around the state. 
lbe use of cameras and micro-
phones make it possible for the FHS U 
classroom and the distant classrooms 
to interact. Both sides are able to see 
each other and ask qutstions. 
For some professors, getting used 
to this way of teaching was awkward. 
'1 found it hard to get used to at 
firsl. [ITV) gives a new dynamic. I 
had lo learn new ways of delivering," 
Jan Stalling, professor of administra-
tion, counseling and educational stud-
ies. said. 
Stalling is teaching her first ITV 
class this year. Health and Relation-
ships. 
On Aug . 22. the conference "Inter-
active '95 - Creating Interaction in 
TY,'' was held by FHSU to discuss 
teaching methods for ITV. 
Forty participants from around the 
state and country learned techniques 
on how to actively involve the distant 
student. 
Ideas such as collaborative group-
ing. peer tutoring and working to-
gether were discussed. 
Another program offered for dis-
tant students is Interface. 
The American Association For The 
Advancement Of Core Curriculum 
has chosen FHSU to be one out of 10 
of it's demonstration sites for what is 
known as "The Knowledge Project." 
Hays, along with such universities 
as Texas A&M and Georgetown, will 
show how students at one uni,·ersity 
can have access tu a course at another 
university. 
Through computer technology. stu-
dents and professors from around the 
country will be able to interact simul-
taneously in the same course. 
Richard Hughen. associate profes-
sor of philosophy at FHSU, will teach 
1995 Bioethics on the system this 
year. 
Programs such as ITV and Inter-
face are on the way lo transfonning 
how students will complete their edu-
cation. 
Now, "Teaching at a distance can 
actively involve the participant," 
Batten said. 
Professors 
published 
Kathy Hanson 
Staff Writer 
Twelve Fort Hays State Univer-
sity faculty members have recently 
authored published works. 
A team of communication depart-
ment faculty including Willis Wau, 
dcpartmcntchair,andprofcssorsChris 
Crawford, Mahboub Hashem, Eric 
Krug and Sue Strohk.irch scripted a 
published textbook. The text is titled 
Fundameows of Oral Communica-
tion: D>eocx and Practice. The book 
will be used in all Fundamentals of 
Oral Communication classes. 
Strohkirch also co-authored a pa-
per titled "General and Context De-
pendent Relationships Between Com-
munication Apprehension and Gen-
der Role Orientation." The paper will 
run in the Journal of them inojs Speech 
and Theatre Assocjatjon. 
An article co-authored by Crawford 
and Curt Brungardt, director of lead-
ership studies, will appear in the win-
ter issue of The Lcader$hip Studjes 
.ww:iw. The article is tic led "A Com-
prehensive Approach to Assessing 
Leadership Students and Programs." 
Appearing in the fall issue of the 
same journal is Crawford's article 
"Socially Supportive Transform.i-
tional Leaders: Paradigm and Pre-
scription for Organizational Stress 
Management." 
Bob Dole downplays 
straw poll results 
Linn Ann Huntington, professor 
of communication, wrote the aniclc 
''The Student Publications 'Ratings 
Game' : ls it Worth All the Trouble'?" 
It appeared in the Kansas Speech four· 
nal of the Kansas Speech Cgmmuoi-
catioa Assocjarjon. 
Also in the communication depart-
ment. Lloyd Frerer authored 
iDK for the St@ic;, which will be the 
required textbook fordircctingclasses. Luna lshyr 
Associated Press Writer 
PHOENIX (AP) - Bob Dole 
brushed aside the results of a week-
end straw poH and assw-ed backers 
here Monday that he leads the field of 
contenden for the Republican presi-
dential nomfoation. 
"I see chis as a race between Bob 
Dole and Bill Clinton, not as a race 
wich my primary opponents," Dole 
told about 150 people at a Phoenix 
rally. 
A straw poll in Iowa Saturday had 
the Kansas senator tied with TeKas 
Sen. Phil Gramm, with about 24 per· 
cent each out of 10,598 votes. Gramm 
welcomed the results as proof Dole's 
front-runner status is endangered. 
Dole, the senate majority leader 
rejected that conclusion and assured 
the audience he was still ahead in 
scientifically conducted public opin• 
ion polls. 
Dole h.u said the $25-a-head straw 
poll, in which hundreds of non-Io-
wans participated, wasn't indicative 
oflowa's mood si:it months before its 
leadoff presidential caucus. 
'"lnere was a lot of straw in that 
poll,"DolesaidMonday. "I don't like 
tia. I'd rather win, but we·rc not 
concerned about one straw poll where 
it depend! on how many uckcts a 
person buys." 
Candidates arc allowed to buy tick-
ets for the straw poll, a fund -raiser for 
the Iowa Republican Pany . The num -
ber of tickets each campaign bought 
for Suurday's event has not ~n 
disclosed. 
Dole sajd he saw no evidence hi~ 
support was falterina but suggested 
his campaign may have had a spell of 
complacency before the Iowa vote. 
''The one thing it docs is it \naps 
out people to attention out there ... ~id 
Do~. who also addrcucd a conven-
tion of the Vcten.ns of Foreign War~ 
here Monday. 
BurtTollcf,on, abusincs..1man '4-hn 
1ttended the rally, agreed with Dole·~ 
u.1CUmcn1 but cxprcued confidence 
It pays to 
advertise in 
The University 
Leader 
--
that Dole would face President Clinton 
in the 1996 presidential efeccion. 
"Your head and shoulders are 
above anyone else seeking this of-
fice," Tollefson told Dole at the end 
of his speech. spurring a round of 
applause. 
The rally was punctuated with ap- . 
plause. standing ovations and chuck-
les as Dole blasted President Clinton's 
foreign policy on Haiti and Bosnia. 
leadcrshipsk..ills and campaign against 
cigarette smoking. 
Dole told the audience he wa~ ready 
to forge on with his campaign lo rein 
in govemment, to push for a flat in-
come tax and capital gains tax cut, 
and to reassen American leadership 
abroad. 
The International Review uf So-
cial Histoey will feature an article 
written by Norman Caulfield. profe~-
sorofhistory. Theanicle is "Wohhlie, 
and Mexican Workers in Mining and 
Petroleum, 1905- I 924." 
Mary Ridgway, FHSU graphic de-
signer. wrote two articles "Michael 
Boss: The Golden Era of Aviation in 
Los Angeles" and "Jack Leynn..,,ood: 
Dean of Plastic Kit An.'' The articles 
will run in Aviatjon Ao t?laiatjne. 
The August 1995 edition uf 
Kansas Nurse will feature Mary 
Hassett's, professor of nursi ng, ar-
ticle, "Communication Technology 
in Rural Areas: An Educator's Per· 
spectivc," 
Wa11ted: 
The City of Hays is accepting applications for a part-
time Clerk Typist for the Convention and Visiors 
Bureau. A high school degree or some college credit 
preferred. Individual must have knowledge of comput-
ers. general clerical duties, and possess excellent com-
munication and public relations skills. Hours of work 
will be of an irregular nature and will vary dependent 
on specific events and conventions. $7.11 per hour. 
Applications will be accepted in the City Manager's 
office. Ci ty Hall. 16th & Main, P.O. Box 490, Hays, 
Kansas. prior to 5 p.m. on September 8, 1995. 
UNIFO 
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~ORSl~G AROUND Five-year-old grandson of Jerry Tomanek, Austin Morris. and 
his _co~sm, Mark Stan_ton, Indepenance. Mo .. pass the time during the Tomanek Hall 
ded1cauon ceremony Friday afternoon . (University Leader photo by Matt Shepker) 
lands, he twice served Argentinefann-
ers and ranchers as a consultant. He 
worked cf('scly with CBS Television 
on a special program abou t prairie, 
and grasslands, according 10 a press 
release. 
Tomanek was highly respected hy 
the students and faculty ofFHSU . On 
Saturday many people attested to the 
wannth and caring spirit ofTomanek. 
Pani Scott, director of student 
health. remembered Tomanck 's kind-
Tomanek dedication 
from page J 
ness when she fi r!.l hecame pan of the 
nursing faculty. 
"He ts always kind. and caring. He 
cared about his students, colleagues 
and the university very much:· Scon 
said. 
Tainted wheat investigated 
~lichael Bates 
Associated Press Writer 
WICHITA. Kan. <AP) - A prohc 
touched off by to.it in-tainted wheat in 
dog food shouldn't concern export 
customers or consumers. Kansa~ 
wheat industry expens said. 
Fusarium head blight. a disea,;e 
that can thrive in the cool. wet condi-
tions that Kansas c,;perienced this 
ycur. produces toxins including 
vomi toxin. the one that prompted 
~ onday' s recall of dog food manu· 
fac turcd v.ith t 994 wheat from a \ 1in-
nesota mill. 
The Food and Drug Administra-
Wheat im·estigation 
see page 5 
SAVE YOUR STICKERS! 
Save the Proof of Purchase stickers found on your Hays 
Domino's Pizza box and take advantage of some great savings! 
#1 Each ordu will have one sticker. Good with both delivery & carry-out. 
~';, #2 It's the responsib ili ty of the buyer to check the pizza box at time of purchase: 
ii for its proof of purchaK sticker. ,- , - , 
#3 Only original stickers are acceptible · no photocopies. II 
#4 This offer good while supplies last. 
... oc,,.,_ 
25 Stickers: 20 Stickers: 15 Stickers: 1 O Stickers: 
• 1 a..,, Pim· WoCM" choke • 1 Medin b 
plul 1 ordct lutfllo cholclpu1ordlf hl60 
W1r191a,~o1eou W'flpltc.ndColll 
•11.-,e,tm-onalcppll,s • 1 Medulllm •OM 
putcnofC. ~J*alcmtdC. 
r········1········,········,·········· 
1 BACHELOR DEAL FREE FREE Ff R PIZZA CARRY·OU®T 1 
1 PIZZA FOR I PIZZA DEA .~ PARTY MIX I SPECIAL .~ : SINGLES~FRE .. sa&,s • s5,, ... Is,,~ I + TAX I I 
+TAX 
I BUY ANY lAftGE l'IZZA C>II ~ Gl & Ofo'( ""DIUM I 
I + TAX I WfTH A1'l"I 1'4UMIU OF I "1ZZA 'lflT~ C)l,I( T~l"G I LARGE I 
I , MlDtUloO'tZZA WITK I TO,.,l~GS AT REGUV.R I I PEPPERONI PI ZZA I 
I 1 • TOHIHG PLUS CANS ~ICE GET A H O SA UCE 1,. OHf ~ a -c: -- ~•ir 1 ._ - ,.. ,-;· -... I 
1 or cOCA-cov.• cL.ASs1c I MEDtu,.. TMIN-M-CRISl"Y I Of ~TY utAN OH( I ~,; .:,. F .-~" • .~ • .,;._, 1 
::)l>,Q,.,A., ;:)A ( JtUST PIZZA "11'JTI-I SAM£ GAJtt>(,.. JI(~ v.LAl) & 4 N"-Cr,-,. r - ,:, · u,o-. ·, -
• -..... .. a>o".,... -::,,,,. . II • TOPl'tHGS FRUll( I ~so, coo.-cev._ I 11. 1 I OU ~ ()S,. , . X E• -'IA CLAS\ !( • • 
I Good • ~'1'9 c,o,,,,,..o • r,Ny • e1 M ~ Oo--"'<: • 0"'f'v I ., ... .,. , _. :,.-, ec .. :>-,,-....., , I . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . -. . -. . . . . . 
625- 2311 
1 l 12 Molin (Downtown Hays ) 
Americorps ·survives 
Deborah Mendez 
Associated Press Writer 
DENVER (AP)- Volunteers have 
worked flood relief in California and 
Louisiana. battled wildfires in Idaho, 
built houses in Colorado, reintroduced 
salmon into Pacific Northwest rivers 
and cleaned up Galveston Bay in 
Texas. 
But as President Clinton· s "do-
mestic Peace Corps," graduated its 
first classes in Denver and other cities 
Friday. questions loomed about the 
integrity of the I I-month-old 
Americorps program. 
Launched last Sept. 12 and now 
with 20,000 volunteers. Americorps 
has come under scrutiny by Clinton's 
political opponents and state and fed-
eral investigators looking into alleged 
abuses. 
Americorps members are strictly 
prohibited from involvement in parti-
san politics or working for special 
interest groups. 
But in Denver. seven volunteers 
complained they were forced to dis-
tribute partisan political leaflets; in 
Chicago, others allegedly helped re-
cruit members for a meal national 
housing advocacy group. 
low-income families obtain their first 
home mortgages. The grant has been 
revoked pending a hearing. 
"There have been other incidents 
where members of Congress have 
wondered if there have been political 
uvenones," Allen said, but added that 
investigations have uncovered little 
evidence of that. 
Rep. Pat Schroeder, D-Colo .. said 
the program has been punctuated by · 
more success stories than mishaps. 
"Nothing in the world is ever JOO 
percent perfect. If anything. they've 
learned from it. cut the damage and 
they've moved on," Schroeder said. 
''The real thing that critics don't 
like is that Bill Clinton likes the pro-
gram. That's their only issue. They 
began putting the knife in the back of 
the program long before now," she 
said. 
The $300 million Americorps pro-
gram was set up under the National 
Community Service Act signed by 
Clinton in 1993. 
Today. volunteersoversee400pro-
grams in 1,200 communities nation-
wide. In exchange for their work. 
A mericorps members get up to $4. 700 
for college. 
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In another instance, Americorps 
volunteers were accused of helping 
plan a demonstration to disrupt a 
speech by House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich in Washington. D.C. 
Arnericorps includes members of 
the National Civilian Community 
Corps. a residency program on four 
national campuses, including the 
fonner Lowry Air Force Base in Den-
ver. 
COOLING OFF Travis Roa, son of C. Roa, and his dog, Pantera, seek relief from the night's heat in one of the fountains 
in front of Picken Hall Jast Thursday. (University Leader photo by Chris Jeter) 
Amcricorps spokesman Rick Allen 
said no Americorps volunteers were 
involved in the March 6 Gingrich 
protest, staged by the Association for 
Community Organization for Refonn 
Now. 
The Chicago-based ACORN 
Housing Corp. was awarded a 
$900,000 Americorps grant to help 
An independent study for the Cor-
poration for National Service shows 
that in ils first Ii ve months of life, 
Americorps returned between $1.60 
to $2.60 in benefits for every federal 
dollar invested in the program. 
A General Accounting Office re-
port released this month indicates the 
program is well under budget as it 
heads into its second year. 
Wheat investigation 
from page 4 
tion. concerned by the dog food recall 
and repons of fungus in Midwest 
wheat fields this year. plans to collect 
samples of flour and bran from mills 
and screen them for vomitoxin, 
Three New Filling Stations For You! 
Fill up on cash ... make deposits ... 
or transfer money without ever 
getting out of your car. 
Drive-Up Convenience ... 
Hays· three new "filling stations· are 
now open - three new drive-up 
ATMs. one at each of Emprise Bank.·s 
three convenient locations . 
Now East, West and Downtown, Too 
Best of all, Emprise Bank's new drive-up ATMs are all over town - at 27th 
and Vine. at 2 7th and Halt. and at I 2th and Main . Wherever you live. work 
or shop, you can take care of banking business any time of the day or night. 
In any weather. Plus, there' s no transaction fee when you use your Emprise 
Bank ATM card at any of these three convenient drive-up ATM locations. 
Apply now for your Empnse Bank ATM card and recerve your choice of 
a free pocket calculator or insulated travel mug ""'11ile supplies last.· 
what\ inparlanllor.,. '° Empise 
DOWNTOWN I 200 Matti • HANDY IANK &AST 27 th & Vine 
HANDY &ANK WSST 27tn & Hall • 62WStS 
Alli""-.. 
'!f PLUS ~._.........,,\,. a 
Vomitoxin is not viewed as a pub-
lic health threat. but it does reduce the 
quality and uses of grain. In high 
concentrations. it is undesirable in 
livestock feed. 
"The stuff is not considered to be 
highly toxic . Generally. we would 
expectananimal to either refuse to eat 
it or start getting sick and regurgitat-
ing it," Bob Bowden. Kansas State 
University's chief plant pathologist, 
said Tuesday. "As far as I know, we've 
never had a problem with it getting 
into flour or bread." 
Kansas wheat showed some head 
blight. or scab, this year in a small 
area north of Interstate 70 and east of 
U.S. 81. But it wasn't a significant 
amc,unt, Bowden said. 
"Minnesota is the scab epicenter 
of the coun try. They've had a real 
problem with it in upper Minnesota 
and North Dakota in both the 1993 
and 1994 crops," he said. 
"In Kansas. there' s a liule of it in a 
lot of wheat in a lot of years," Bowden 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
would like to welcome our new members: 
Carrie Cleveland 
Sarah Gilger 
Mandi King 
Lisa Harbour 
Mica McLean 
Melody Metsker 
Andy Mohn 
Sarah Perez 
Kari Spencer 
Mandy Vaughn 
St. John's 
Of Hays 
CNA positions on evening shift 
Students! We have shifts 
that are compatible with 
your schedules! 
If you would enjoy working wi th other stu-
dents. caring for the elderly. contact DON 
Marcia Steckline at 628-324 1. 
20 10 E. 25th St. 
Saturday 
Sept.2 
Doubles 
off Canterbury Rd. 
Sunday 
Sept.] 
4Co .. d 
S 1 O ,., tam S20 per team 
5(N ...,..,.,,,.rl 
25t 
said. 
David Frey. Kansas Wheat Com-
mission acting administrator, recalls 
the vumi toxin scare of 1982 that wal-
loped overseas sales of wheat. 
Japanese companies quit buying 
hard red winter wheat from ports in 
the Gulf of Mexico and Russia wrote 
a zero tolerance requirement into its 
wheat specifications. 
"The Wall Street Journal had a big 
headline saying 'Kansas Wheat Poi-
sonous.' Peoplejustdidn' tknow what 
Lhis stuff was. They heard ·poison· 
and overreacted," said Frey. 
William G. Will is, Bowden' s pre-
decessor at K-State. recalls the 1982 
scare as the most messful period of 
his lengthy career as a plant patholo-
gist. 
--1. was just absolutely run ragged 
for weeks." Will is said. "There were 
calls corning in from all over the 
world." 
Willis, who is now retired, specu-
lates the political and economic cli-
mate at the time may have contributed 
to the co!"troveh, 
And milling remuves much of the 
toxin because 1t is mostly in the outer 
layers of wheat bran. he said. 
$2.99 Per Min. • Must Be 18 yrs. 
Procal Co. (602) 954-7 420 
The Continental 
Barber & Style Shop 
Welcomes back 
students & faculty! 
'$= 126 C•ntennial Cmte, 
Hays, KS 67601 
913-625--8932 
Dan • Rich • Jerry • Tammy 
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Cheersquad tumbles into a nationals bid 
Rebecca Schwerdtfeger 
Editor-In-Chief 
Give me a "B," Give me an "I." 
Give me a "D." What does that spell? 
For the Fort Hays State 
·checrlcading squad, it spells an 
automatice opportunity to attend na-
tionals in Aorida in April. 
According to Scan V anmcter, Gyp-
sum 50phomore, the team received a 
bid to attend the national cheerleading 
competition from directors of a camp 
the team attended at the University of 
Nebraska - Lincoln July 31 through 
Aug. S. 
Vamneter, who begins his second 
year as a yell leader this year, said, of 
the more than l 0 teams in attendance 
at the camp, camp directors gave three 
teams a nationals bid, one of those 
teams being FHSU. , 
A bid is an invitation to attend 
nationals in the Spring by a camp 
director. without having to send in 
team video tape demos to qualify for 
nationals, according to Steven Rice. 
Wamego senior. 
'They deemed that our squad, from 
ourperfonnance there, would be ready 
to perfonn at nationals when that time 
c.aine around. 
"Basically, they looked at our ovcr-
all perfonnance, the spirit of the squad, 
how fast we learn things, our capa-
bilities and how well we work to-
gether." Vanmeter said. 
He said this opportunity is one the 
team is not going to pus up. 
"This means we arc going to work 
our butts off to get ready," V anmeta 
said. 
Rke said, 'This is the first year 
we've qualified and planned on at-
tending in a while." 
The Varsity squad consists of I 0 
men and 10 women this yeM, accord-
ing to Vanmeter and Rice said he 
hopes the full squad will be able to 
attend nationals, though he was un-
sure if the full squad will be able to 
perfonn. 
Vanmeter said lhc increase in men 
will be a strength for the squad. 
"We'll be able to spoc better dur· 
ing practice. 
"We'llbcablctodomorccomplex 
pyramids because we have more 
guys." 
With a full year of practices and 
performances ahead, Vanmeier said 
the squad has a lot to look forward to. 
"I think this year we have a lot of 
team unity. We're all willing to try 
new things and make it work. 
"Probably in trying new things, 
will be where our strengths will lie." 
Rice said getting to nationals will 
take "a lot of hard work. but I think we 
have the attitude to get us there. 
"We are definitely planning on at-
tending,'' Rice said. 
In addition to practices and perfor-
mances, the squad will also be work-
ing on getting their routines down for 
Tiger Debs kick back 
after turnover season 
Heather Randolph 
Sports Editor 
In herninth returning year as Tiger 
Debchorcographer.cx-TigcrDebLita 
Deines is excited about the upcoming 
season. 
According to Deines. th.is is a turn-
over year for the Debs, with a tot.al of 
15 girls on the squad and only 2 re-
turning from last year. Familiar faces 
should not be expected. 
''1be girls are very refreshing. I 
am excited. They are really working 
hard. I am pleased, and really really 
ready to go," Deines said. 
Tryout camps were held la.st spring 
and a small one this fall to choose the 
new squad. 
The Tiger Debs, who's main pur-
pose during football season is to per-
form dancing and formation drills 
during the marching halftime shows, 
began practice Aug. 18, with band 
camp. 
According to Deines, a squad cap-
tain has not been chosen because the 
ladies must prove ability and leader-
ship capabilities before Deines will 
choose the one who proves herself the 
most all around. 
Untill a squad leader is chosen, 
former captain Susan Scanlcn, 
WaKeeney senior, is helping Deines 
with the line. 
Scan)en believes 'ii.c c:o~munity 
has misconceived ideas about the 
dancing squad. 
"People don't realize how much 
time and ,commitment that it takes. 
Our job is to promote school spirit 
and this is just the way that we choose 
to do it," Scanlen said. 
The squad was required to attend 
an improvement camp last weekend 
and, according to Deines, the prac-
tices arc great and movina right along. 
Deines feels the Tiger Debs dance 
line offers a lot to the women in-
volved. 
According to Dienes, group close• 
ness. di5Cipline, responsibility and 
pride arc just a few of the advantages 
one receives from the squad. 
The toughest elements facing the 
Debs is the sudden change of hot and 
cold. According to Deines. practic-
ing outside in the heat and marching 
in the cold is hard on the women. 
'The highlight of all the hard work 
is when the show comes together in 
uniform, in front of a crowd and it 
works," Deines sajd_ 
PERFORMANCE PREPARATION The Tiger Debs 
practice Thursday afternoon in prcparatioo for their upcomin1 
perf ormana at the season opener for the Tiger football team on 
Sq,(. 2. {University Ludcr photo by Matt Hoernicke) 
nationals. 
Rice said the judges at nationals 
will be looking for a combination of a 
clean routine and difficulty. 
1bc squad will compete against 
other National Collegiate Athletic 
Association Division II schools across 
the nation, aa:ording to Rice. 
He said the squad will work this 
year to achieve the best of the two 
worlds'. 
"We work really well as a team, 
but I think in order to do well at . 
nationals, we' re aoing to ha vc to work 
even better together, and we will." . 
According to Rice, the squad wm 
make its fint appearance at a pep rally 
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Lewis Field 
at which the FHSU, Thomas Prep-
Marion High School and Hays High 
School football teams will be present. 
The coaches of each team will 
speak and the cheerleaders wilJ per-
form, Rice said. 
Following its first performance, 
Rice said the squad will then start its 
regular schedule of cheering for foot-
ball and volleyball games, with one 
major change to the squad. 
He said, different from previous 
years, this year thechcerleading squad 
will not have a junior varsity squad. 
He said the squad will cover all 
events previously covered by varsity 
and those covered by junior varsity. 
"We arc all varsity members, and 
we will be cheering for everything 
this year," Rice said. 
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PYRAMID 0~ ~ERFECTION_ The Tiger .c~ec~leader_s w?rk on. one of the routines they will 
perform at t_he National Cheerleadmg Compet1t1on m F1onda m Apnl.(University Leader photo by 
Matt HoemJcke) 
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"THERE'S NO SUCH THING 
AS A FREE LUNCH 
ANYMORE.BUTTHERE 
IS FREE CHECKING." 
Connections Checking from Commerce Bank 
---~ is actually better than free checkmg 
BETTER because you can apply for a no-annual-
Tili\N fee \is.t ·· or Masterf..ard~ an AB1 card 
FREE and overdraft protection all in one 
Just call 623-4686. 
• Commerce B~ 
"FOR MY MONEY 
IT'S COMMERCE" 
